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We Can Help With:

Beware of These “Phishing”
Expeditions (p.3)

Are Snow Tires Really Worth
the Cost? (p.2)

Festive Trivia!
Hallmark introduced the
first commercial Christmas
cards in 1915. Nowadays,
families in North American
send an average of how
many of these festive
greetings each holiday
season?
A. 8
B. 19
C. 25
D. 28
Find out the answer on p.6

Why Mortgage Insurance is
Being Called “Junk” (p.5)
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Home Insurance	
  
Farm Insurance	
  
Tenant Insurance
Condo Insurance	
  	
  
Seasonal Property	
  
Builders Risk
Watercraft
Special Event Liability	
  	
  
Auto 	
  
Commercial Auto	
  	
  
ATV 	
  
Antique Vehicles
Snowmobile
Apartment Buildings	
  	
  
Condominium Buildings	
  	
  
Townhouses
Professional Liability	
  	
  
Directors & Officers Liability	
  	
  
Professional Offices
Health & Dental	
  	
  
Life Insurance	
  	
  
Disability 	
  
Critical Illness
Mortgage Protection	
  	
  
Cyber Liability	
  	
  
Executor Liability	
  	
  

Lighting the Hearts of Others Less
Fortunate
At Mumby Insurance, We don’t want anyone to go without,
especially now during the holidays. And we know you don’t
either. That’s why we’re making donations on behalf of all
our clients to several local charities that will help those in
most need.
It’s easy to get caught up in all the hustle and bustle of
the busy season, so we’re trying to slow down and
remember what this holiday is all about—Giving to others.
So celebrate the season. Revel in its joys. And know that
yours is the hand which helped light the hearts of others
less fortunate!
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INSURANCE EXPOSED!
Get your complimentary copy of our new book by
visiting mumby.com/books
Insurance Exposed
uncovers everything you
need to know about
getting the best
protection and value for
your insurance dollar.
The information we’ve
included is stuff you
simply won’t hear from
other insurance
providers!

Winter Tires

Are They Really Worth It?
Most new cars sold in Ontario come with “all season”
tires, often marked “M+S” for “mud and snow”.
These tires are designed to provide safe, all-weather
protection, but are not suitable for snow-covered
roads or extreme cold.
Once the temperature drops below –10º C, all season
tires lose their grip as the tires harden. This is not very
desirable and may account for the rising number of
unexpected “loss of control” accidents in
cold weather.

A good way to rationalize the expense of winter
tires – about $500 a set – is to remember that the cost
is equal to the deductible on many auto insurance
policies, which means you’ll pay that much anyway if
you end up in a crash. As a bonus, by switching to
winter tires, you’ll extend the life of your regular “all
season” tires.

WINTER TIRE INSURANCE DISCOUNT!
As of January 1, 2016 all of our insurers will be
offering a discount to drivers who install winter
tires! Contact us 1.800.446.5745 for more details.

The Evolution of Winter Tires
Years ago, snow tires were knobby and noisy.
They were great for driving in the snow, but
performed poorly when exposed to dry and wet road
conditions. This is no longer true. Today’s new snow
tires are made with rubber compounds that not only
handle ice, snow and cold temperatures, but also dry,
wet or slushy driving conditions.
New snow tires are marked with the pictograph of a
peaked mountain with a snowflake to show they
meet specific snow traction performance
requirements to help you control your vehicle safely in
snowy conditions.
Should You Switch to Winter Tires?
If your winter driving is limited to regions with little
snow and moderate winter temperatures, all season
tires may be suitable for you. For the rest of us, the
traction and security offered by snow tires, makes
them the best choice.

We’ll be drawing the winner of
this Jeep Grand Cherokee in
December. YOU could WIN! Enter
now at mumby.com/sweepstakes
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Variations That Will Rob You HUGE

“Phishing” Expeditions
You Must Be Aware of
The word “phishing” comes from the analogy that
Internet scammers use email lures to 'fish' for passwords
and financial data from the sea of Internet users.
Phishing, also called "brand spoofing," is the creation of
email messages and Web pages that are replicas of
existing, legitimate sites and businesses. These forgeries
are used to trick users into submitting personal,
financial, or password data. These emails often ask for
information such as credit card numbers, bank
account information, social insurance numbers, and
passwords that will be used to commit fraud.
The criminals’ goal is to lead consumers to believe that
a request for information is coming from a legitimate
company. These phishing attempts can also be done
by phone by criminals posing as bank employees.
In reality it is a malicious attempt to collect customer
information for the purpose of committing fraud.
Warning Signs - How to Protect Yourself
Do not reply to any email that requests your
personal information.
Look for misspelled words.
Do not give your banking information to anyone
calling you purporting to be from your bank. Take
down their number, hang up, and call the bank
according to their contact info on their website.
Contact the financial institution immediately and
report any suspicions of email or telephone
phishing.

One type of wire fraud currently targeting
businesses is the Business Executive Scam (BES).
The potential victim receives an email that
appears to come from someone of authority
within the company (i.e. CEO, CFO). Fraudsters
create email addresses that mimic those of others
in the company. An email message will be sent to
the CFO advising that the "executive" is working
off-site and has identified an outstanding
payment that needs to be made as soon as
possible. The "executive" instructs the payment to
be made and provides a name and a bank
account where the funds, generally a large dollar
amount, are to be sent. Losses are typically in
excess of $100,000.
Financial Industry wire frauds occur when
Canadian financial institutions and investment
brokers receive fraudulent email requests from
what they believe to be an existing client.
Unbeknownst to them, the email account of their
client has been compromised. A request is sent by
the fraudster to the financial institution/investment
broker to have money transferred
from "their"
- sodales.
bank account usually to a foreign bank account.
This month alone, Presidents at 3 of our clients
reported that members of their staff received
emails from them to wire money. Thankfully, their
staff spoke to these Presidents to confirm the
instructions, which were found to be fraudulent.
Unfortunately not everyone is lucky enough to
have such suspicion in their professional circles.
Last week I heard of an accountant who wired
$75,000 of his client’s money after receiving email
instructions from his client—an email that turned
out to be fraudulent. Are you wincing as much as
I am? Yes, the accountant should have confirmed
the instructions verbally, but he didn’t, and his
actions cost his client $75K.
Beware of unsolicited emails from individuals
or financial institutions presenting an urgent
situation requiring immediate attention.
Prior to sending any funds requested by email,
make contact with the sender by telephone
to confirm that the request is legitimate.
Watch for spelling and formatting errors and
be wary of clicking on any attachments, they
can contain viruses and spyware.
Continued on page 4
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Bruce just won a $100 Amazon Gift Card!
YOU can be our next monthly winner. Visit
mumby.com/referrals for details and to enter!

If you receive a call and the call display shows a phone
number of 123-456-7890 or 777-777-7778, or any other
strange combination of numbers – Beware! This is a phone
number that has been programmed into the system so
your call display indicates a different number than
the originators. Although this does not mean the offer
you are receiving is illegal, you should certainly have
a "red flag" approach to any offer.
After all, why would a legitimate company try to
obscure their identity?
Automated Dialers
The phone is ringing but no one is there when you answer.
Your phone may have a technical problem but you may
also be receiving calls from an automatic dialer that logs
the time the phone is answered. A telemarketer uses the
information to indicate when a person will be at your
number to answer the phone.
Unsolicited Service Calls - General Services
These include any false, deceptive or misleading
promotion of services or solicitation for services. These
scams typically involve third parties that make offers for
telecommunications, Internet, finance, medical and
energy services.

Microsoft calling and that their computer is running
slow or has viruses. They offer to repair the computer
over the internet, which can involve the installation of
software or the customers allowing the
representatives remote access to their computer.
A recent variation being reported to the CAFC have
involved the suspects identifying themselves as the
Canadian Cyber Incident Response Centre and have
taken a more aggressive approach with individuals
by stating their computer is being used by hackers
and that they will be held responsible if they do not
allow the suspect to repair their computer.

This category of scams may also include, but is not limited
to, offers such as extended warranties, insurance and
sales services. If you have received an unsolicited
telephone offer or a card in the mail you should use the
"buyer beware" philosophy.

Allowing a third party to download software or
remotely access a computer carries inherent risks.
Keyloggers or other malicious software could be
installed to capture sensitive data such as online
banking user names and passwords, bank account
information, identity information, etc.

Warning sign(s) - How to Protect Yourself

Warning sign(s) - How to protect yourself

Watch for credit card charges from foreign banks
appearing ranging from $35 to $469.
Do you already have an existing warranty?
Have you checked with your car dealership?
How is the offer worded - does it make sense? Is it
realistic?
Do research on the Internet to see if this is a common
scam.

Unsolicited call representing computer repaircompany (e.g. Microsoft) or indicating that it is
the Canadian Cyber Incident Response Centre.
Caller requesting remote access to your
computer or for you to view your event viewer.
Urgent solicitation indicating there is a threat to
your computer.
Protect your computer with anti-virus software,
spyware filters, email filters and firewall programs.

Unsolicited computer repair services

Have more questions about security? Contact Joe
Generally, this scheme involves company representatives Stoll at 416-489-6312 x 204 or via email at
JStoll@TechnicalActionGroup.com
calling individuals and stating, for example, that it is
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them to do so. I don't know about you, but, if I just
lost my loved one, all I want is the cheque, and to be
left alone.
These payout complications are part of the reason
why one of the country’s leading financial journalists is
saying what many advisors have long believed about
Mortgage Insurance:
Rob Carrick, of the Globe and Mail, has labelled
mortgage life insurance “a junk product.”

Mortgage Life
Insurance
Labeled As “Junk” Product
Chances are good, if you have a mortgage, you likely
have Mortgage Insurance. The purpose behind having
Mortgage Insurance, is that if you become seriously ill or
die before the mortgage is paid off, the coverage will
take effect and pay it off for you. This is to give you the
peace of mind and security of knowing your
dependents will still have a home if something tragic
should happen.
However, sometimes this does not happen the way you
might hope. All too often lending institutions offer
Mortgage Insurance with a simple one-page
application and no extensive underwriting. For this type
of insurance, offered by your bank, the salesperson is
not required to have a license to sell Life Insurance.
So how exactly does Mortgage Insurance work?
With Mortgage Insurance, the bank pays itself off if you
die. Your premiums never go down on this insurance,
but the mortgage does, thus the payout does.
Your estate never sees any of the money but does
benefit from the payment of the mortgage. Just know
that you may be subject to early mortgage payment
fees from the bank.
The application process is simple but getting the money
upon the death can have challenges since claims are
investigated after the fact. If there is any question
about the insurability of the now deceased individual,
the bank may not pay or you may have to fight to get

You see, Mortgage Insurance was in the news again
this past summer after Stoney Creek resident,
Christopher Massa’s death. Massa’s mortgage and
mortgage life insurance was with Scotiabank when
he was diagnosed with lung cancer.
After his death, the bank denied the claim on his
$289,000 mortgage “because he was not eligible for
insurance coverage based on his health condition.”
“Banks are hyper-aggressive in selling this junk
product, and some mortgage brokers are getting into
the act,” Carrick writes.
Carrick thinks the situation the Massa family faced
can be avoided. “Buying insurance to pay off your
mortgage if you die is a great thing to do for your
family. Just buy it from an insurance company with
competitive rates on term life policies. The coverage
will most likely be cheaper than a bank-sold policy,
and you pick the beneficiary.
What are your options?
If you have a mortgage, and you want to consider
changing your Mortgage Insurance to an individual,
quality plan from a reputable insurer, do not cancel
your current coverage until you have a new policy to
replace it. A questionable policy is better than no
policy.
Your best option is to consider an individual, fully
underwritten policy. This means you speak to a Life
Insurance broker, someone who specializes and is
fully licensed in this area of protection. They should
offer to provide a full needs analysis, which will look at
your entire financial picture to give you advice that
reflects your unique situation.

Have questions
about your
mortgage insu
rance?
Call us! 1.800 .446
.5745
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Festive Trivia!
Each year families in North America send
and receive an average of 28 greeting
cards to celebrate the holiday season!
The tradition of sending Christmas cards
was actually born in the UK in 1843 by Sir
Henry Cole. His objective in creating these
greeting cards was to find a personal use
for the postal service,
which had just
recently begun
offering service to
individuals.

Hey Kids! Can you find at least 4 differences between these
two pictures? (or maybe even more!)

Why You’ll Want to Read This Issue:
! Learn how winter tires will
reduce your auto insurance in 2016

Mumby Insurance Brokers Ltd.
572 Weber Street N. Suite 2
Waterloo, On N2L 5C6
Local: (519) 885-5956
Toll-Free: (800) 446-5745

! Protect yourself from costly
online “phishing” scams
! Find out why mortgage
insurance is labeled as “junk”
! WIN a brand new Jeep Grand
Cherokee (someone wins in Dec!)

Your Free Pizza Is On The Way!
These super clients recently referred a friend or family
member to Mumby for a FREE no obligation insurance
quote.
We’re glad to know that you are a happy client and we
promise to bring the same top-notch service to your
referrals. As a thank-you for your
referrals, we’re sending you a
FREE PIZZA!
Do YOU want a free pizza?
Give us a referral at
mumby.com/ referrals and
your pizza will be on its way!

Bruce Meiklejohn
Kareema Al-Ani
Melanie Walsh
Patrick Liu

